Overpaid Vet Must Refund Excess Money

World War II veterans who have interrogated their training and failed to make arrangements to receive veterans' allowance overpayments may be unable to re-

cover their earnings if veterans' allowance estab-

lishments under the G. I. Bill are not notified.

They can, however, re-

taine a certain period of time, during which their earnings have not been ex-

hausted, by notifying the military establishment. 

Veterans approved for re-

enrollment in school, or who may make arrange-

ments in a lump sum, may arrange that the extra

will be withheld until their obligation paid, or, in hardship cases, may file a claim against the government for the

substances payments.

Those that are at or below the

trials of their training should make other

arrangements to repay the money for the

government.

The V. A. is required by law to
collect these overpayments. They will in no manner try to force hard-

ships on veterans in the process of collection.

Several factors are responsible for these overpayments. A Chief among these is Public Law 604 which imposes a ceiling on veterans' allowance payments. If a veteran is to be made an employed veteran in addition to his basic insurance, he is entitled to a

greater force to part with that

this dollar which had followed him through

the pleasure and knowledge con-

gratulatcng government, and been

motivated by a higher pat- 

riotic spirit.

This bill to part with It that evening
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Campus Road Improvements

Projects Underway

By Dick Timpone

A contest in excess of $4,000 has been let to cover the

expense of improvements to the system of roads on the Poly
campus. The contract was awarded to Brown and Duko of

Pecon Beach who are working under the supervision of the

state Division of Highways, according to L. H. Gibson, district

engineer.

Improvements will include the following: Repaving of Califor-

nia Boulevard, College avenue, Cuesta avenue, Pepper lane, Navy way and California way. Alter curn-

ing will be installed on both sides of the two main arteries on the Poly campus.

The Rifle club will hold its sec-

ond meeting of the year on Tues-

day at 7:00 p.m. in the student body

office, room 21, basement Adm. bldg. Seaton said that a
calendar of events would be worked out at this meeting.

In the Mainstream office the student body vice-president, Don Seaton, stated that the sale

of membership cards in the Associ-

ated Students will continue in the

student body office. He said that the office would be open Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from 2 to 4 until

further notice. "A good many students, faculty members, and

student workers have purchased cards but have not got titled them.

Those who have cards in the office are urged to get them as soon as possible," Plimpton stated.

The rally committee, which had

charge of seating arrangements, stated that arrangements will be in

dance following the game with Cal Tech last Saturday night, was

made possible by the $1000 gift to the student body for the

excellently handled duties.

Medical practice was the topic of the student board of directors

session following the game with Cal Tech last Saturday night in order that every-

one who was unable to purchase cards may see them in-

time for the game.

President Pimentel praised the

students, faculty members, and

polls will be published in the

Magazine of Sponsor

Writing Competition

Two cash prizes of $150 each will be awarded for the best un-

published literary works submitted by American college

students. All works are to be the result of actual competitions being spon-

sored by literary groups and

magazines published in New

York, N. Y.Entries are due by

March 21, 1947. Winners will be

awarded certificates only.

Two similar awards will be made to non-college students in the

arts of trade union.

Magazines to be addressed should be the Mainstream Awards

Contest, H. E. Evan, New York, N. Y. Entries are due by

March 3, 1947. Winning stories and poems will be published in Mainstream. Each submission must contain appropriate return

postage.

Chambers Presides At This Day Meet

Some 560 members of Future Farmer chapters in the state are registering on the Cal Poly campus today for the 19th annual convention of the California Association of the Future Farmers of America. The convention will close Saturday noon following a tight schedule of meetings, elections, discussions, lectures, and recreation.

The main functions of the meeting are to be carried out by the Executive committee of the Association, presided over by State President and Poly President Don Chambers, met thismorning to complete the program for the convention. They board B. J. McMahon, State Adviser, and Don Chambers, state president, will officiate at the convention which commenced this morning.
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Byron J. Mahon...State FFA advisor and chief of the Bureau of Ag. Education will speak today at the FFA convention.

Evening with the Awards Night program will be presented in the auditorium. The Collegians, Poly’s dance orchestra, will present musical entertainment during the program. Howard Cruikshank, political science instructor at the college, will deliver a talk. His subject is “Practice Citizenship, or Lose It.”

In what way, and what time, does the guidance center at Cal Poly, according to Newson, the guidance center is for any student attending Cal Poly.

Coach Howie O’Daniel said a few words about football, and why some schools attract outstanding players.

John Leslie, rally chairman, and his associates presented the student body. The latter led some students in some school yells.

The assembly held last Thursday was an example of what can be brought about good results in the form of assembly meetings at the Saturday night game.

State FFA advisor, George Pilling, president of the student body, when he attended the state FFA advisor for 1945-46, on behalf of the student body. The student body president for 1945-46 also presented Gil Brown and his students, student body of ficials, with council keys.

The meeting was opened by Gene Oberlin Narsson, who spoke on the what, why, and where of the guidance center at Cal Poly. According to Newson, the guidance center is for any student attending Cal Poly.

Coach Howie O’Daniel said a few words about football, and why some schools attract outstanding players.

John Leslie, rally chairman, and his associates presented the student body. The latter led some students in some school yells.

Students who have not purchased their laundry slips should be addressed either Cal Poly or Camp San Luis Obispo agency.
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Poly Goes Cosmopolitan

In distinct contrast to the rest of California's State colleges, Cal Poly has a cosmopolitan enrollee with residents from all over this state and students from forty-nine other states and territories. In addition, Poly has enrolled students from eight foreign countries, most of them from Latin America.

Los Angeles sends more than pupil to this college, with over a quarter of the enrollment coming from urban areas than from rural areas.

Considerably more students are enrolled from both out of state and distant regions of California. Compared to pre-war years, Poly has a cosmopolitan enrollment from eight foreign countries, most with residents from all over this state and students from forty-nine other states and territories. In addition, Poly has enrolled students from eight foreign countries, most of them from Latin America.

Los Angeles sends more more pupils to this college, with a quarter of the enrollment coming from urban areas than from rural areas.

More people are smoking CAMEL'S than ever before!

Betty Jo and Band
Perform Before Admiring Throng
By Edward O. Bottcher

Making its first public performance of the year, the Cal Poly and gold uniformed band strut its stuff at the Cal Poly-Cal Tech game last Saturday evening.

A capacity crowd filled the stands, with many Cal Tech students present. Students and visitors alike expressed enthusiasm and interest in the Collegians; this being their first public appearance of the school year.

The success of the dance was largely due to the happy committee, which spent many hours getting the gym decorated for the event, and the Collegians, who are considered as one of the finest college dance bands on the coast.

Crops Club Meeting
Held In Poly Grove

The Poly Grove provided an excellent location for the Crops Club dinner meeting held last Sunday evening.

The wives of the married members served a tasty assortment of dishes which was enjoyed by all present. A short business meeting was followed by a time of fun and recreation.

The nomination and election of officers will take place at the next meeting to be held tonight at 7 p.m. in room 104 Ag. Ed. building. All members are requested to be at this meeting.

JOHN BORIACK
MOTOR CO.

Pioneer
Drive In Market

Corner Morro and Marsh
Phone 1282

GROCERIES
VEGETABLES

The Thifty Fellow
CALLS a YELLOW

STEVE'S TAXI
Ph. 100 or 10-J

Dancing with a Deb. GREAT RECORD!*

"Skitch" Henderson's Newest Disc for Capitol

"Skitch" and some of his performers looking over an arrangement of "Dancing With a Deb."

Year's First Dance
Declared Successful
By Edward O. Bottcher

Amidst soft lights and melody, music, students, their wives, and sweethearts, danced to the music of the Collegians, Poly's own dance band at the dance held the night after the Cal Poly-Cal Tech game last Saturday evening.

A capacity crowd filled the stands, with many Cal Tech students present. Students and visitors alike expressed enthusiasm and interest in the Collegians; this being their first public appearance of the school year.

The success of the dance was largely due to the happy committee, which spent many hours getting the gym decorated for the event, and the Collegians, who are considered as one of the finest college dance bands on the coast.

The band will play for all of the home games and the Fresno and Santa Barbara games away from home.

Ski Club Plans Trips, Elects Officers
By Carter Camp

The ski club held its first meeting of the school year last Thursday night with 84 prospective members and eight old members attending.

President Aron Abramson welcomed the ski enthusiasts and oriented the group on the functions and purposes of the club. A discussion of the club's activities took place with emphasis being placed on ski trips, dances, and social parties.

Officers for the coming year were elected, they being Chuck Hartley, president; Chuck Hanen, vice-president; Gene Teppa, secretary; Bill Curtis, treasurer; Jim Butt, program chairman; Jim Lowen, SAC representative; Carter Camp, reporter. A faculty advisor has not as yet been named.

Fifteen and men interested in skiing are invited to attend the next meeting of the Ski club, which will be held Tuesday, October 7, at 7 p.m. in room 215 Adm.

Trailers Increase Campus Housing
By Eugene Kemper

Of the 188 trailer homes in the new unit near Hillcrest, 42 have been completed and opened to married students' families this week, according to Major J. C. Deuel, in charge of housing.

Deuel stated that the rest of the trailers will be ready for occupancy very early. The new group, together with the trailers erected last year, makes a total of about 1000 students housed on the campus.

Deuel stated that there are also 600 students at Camp San Luis Obispo, 80 living at Los Hilgueros housing unit, and the balance residing in private homes in San Luis Obispo.
Mustangs Face Aztecs In Conference Opener

By I, Harry Endo

Girded to the manuever with confidence, the Mustangs will meet the San Diego State Aztecs in the initial conference game of the season Saturday night at San Diego. This contest may well be considered the proving ground for the D'Ondati-

men who have yet to show their best. On paper, which still shows definite signs of a deep with the absence of Marshall Sambro's and Don Van Hardeveld at the center, Backfield mentor Chuck Pavello has a tough task before him in plugging legal leaks which will make the trip. All in excellent physi­

cal shape, Paul Plato definitely distinguished himself as an offensive and defensive threat in the recent match with Cal Tech. Backer Bob Ahby showed rasping defense all over the field. Shunn Nomura should perform like a charm if given frequent rest periods, and the boy who can carry on while Nomura’s resting in J. D. Phillips. Phillips is equally developing a great backfield.

The Aztecs, completely rested after upsetting Utah State College two weeks ago, have cleared their

store for action. Bill entertaining from last week was the hard charging in the hands of Lee Roka and company. They have been near the branch, or seen or been free. Sporting a new look, Poly will field the all-star first team. Bill Schute, San Diego boisterous lines are the best of the best.

All-American Guard

George Barns, who holds down one of the guard slots, was All-American, with his attendance at the U. S. Naval Academy in 1946. Barns also saw a hard-charging line in the Cal defense, and his presence in the backfield with the net result of nine fumbles re­

covered out of ten. Keith Curry, Barns was again playing as a guard, whose boys will probably be forced to take the肩负. Whether Behrens and Rose will receive necessary protection remains to be seen.

In John Simon, the Aztecs have aắp entitled to a great 40-yard dash. Simon's name had been linked with the Utah game and Simon's name had been linked with the Utah game. Barns was again playing as a guard, whose boys will probably be forced to take the bus. Whether Behrens and Rose will receive necessary protection remains to be seen.

In John Simon, the Aztecs have aắp entitled to a great 40-yard dash. Simon's name had been linked with the Utah game and Simon's name had been linked with the Utah game. Barns was again playing as a guard, whose boys will probably be forced to take the bus. Whether Behrens and Rose will receive necessary protection remains to be seen.

In John Simon, the Aztecs have aắp entitled to a great 40-yard dash. Simon's name had been linked with the Utah game and Simon's name had been linked with the Utah game. Barns was again playing as a guard, whose boys will probably be forced to take the bus. Whether Behrens and Rose will receive necessary protection remains to be seen.

Athletic Department

NEEDS YOUR COOPERATION.

The Athletic department activ­

ities—yes, that includes football—depend highly on the support given by the Associated Students. If not a member yet, get your

card now. Athletics and the Associ­

ated Students are on the same boat. Why not join the organization immedi­

ately?

Muscle Building

FOLLOW THE TEAM

F T O THE G A M E

Fly to the game at
S AN DIEGO—October 4th
★ NO NEED TO CUT CLASSES
★ WHAT YOU SAVE ON HOTEL & FOOD MAKES FLYING ECONOMICAL

See Emmens Blake in print shop for reservations or phone 2937-R.

The Sportsman's

THE

EL MUSTANG

Thursday, October 2, 1967

Intra-Mural Grid Season Gets Going

Six team intra-mural touch football league commenced operations Monday afternoon when the Poly Club and the Young Farmers battled in a six to six tie.

The Young Farmers tallied in the first quarter on a pass from Tom Hardy. Cowls scored the Poultry touchdown in the third period on a pass from Bonnie.

Coach Bob Mott, who is handling the intramural program here, has, of late, increased the points in the league standings and set a new record. The team having the greatest number of points at the completion of scheduled play will be the winner.

Here is the schedule as announced by Mott this week:
| Sept. 28 | Poultry vs. Young Farmers |
| Sept. 19 | All-Stars vs. Bangtail |
| Oct. 2 | All-Stars vs. Bangtail |
| Oct. 19 | All-Stars vs. Bangtail |
| Oct. 26 | All-Stars vs. Bangtail |

College Boxeag Team Meeting For Set Day

All students who are interested in becoming members of the Poly boxing team are asked to report to the gym platform this afternoon at 4 p.m., Dave Ringer, former student coach who is now a coach at Poly, will be on hand to meet those who turn out. The boxing tent will be set up next week as do daily workouts as before.

Coach Charles Pavello is anticipating a great team, with the return of Art Guicciardi, COLA featherweight champ. Tony, runner-up in the Cola six weight class, and Gene Fennel.

Frosh Team Plays Fresno Here Saturday

By I, Harry Endo

A rejuvenated and reshuffle

boasting an abundance of experience to make its debut at Poly Saturday. The Frosh have finally hit their stride, are anticipating a sharp game of football.

Unlike the varsity, the Frosh

breaks a fullback. Tony was converted because of his special talents at back-up the line. Lin­

Ritter and Coach Pavello are back on the field, which still shows definite signs of a lack.

The Frosh are out for blood. Sporting a new

mike, the Frosh will field the all-star first team. Bill Schute, San Diego boisterous lines are the best of the best.

Athletic department
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The Athletic department activ­
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From The "...
End-o-The Line

Aggressive team spirit undoubt-
edly played the major role in our
26-6 victory over Cal Tech. How-
ever, in recalling past games, this
writer is of the opinion that the coaches' decision to refrain from
evasive substitutions during the
first half of the game was usually
important. The team settled
down and gained unbelievable con-
fi dence.

Our boys deserve to win, but
Dell O'Connell and Patilie will have to
take a much better defensive
attitude and have more fun.

A possible scorer out of bounds.

EL MUSTANG

Picks By Floyd Lelser

From The "...
End-o-The Line

Holds First Practice

Twenty-five men answered the
hymn and sang the team's
"Hail to the Coaches" in honor of the
first practice of the season.

SHARING THE BACKFIELD HONORS

Bob Archibald were the big guns
on Shunko Nomura's 12 yard run,
and never relinquished their lead
throughout most of the game.

Harold Winslow

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1947

26-8 victory over Cal Tech. How-

From The "...
End-o-The Line

Meet The Experts

In Local Fray

By Russ Fylle

The green and gold fabric-
tangles, galloping over a turf
strung with white silk hand-
kernakes, all but ruined the
invading Tschalbums of Pan-

Tateful, so #hile the way that we
made us blind to our faults.

Notre Dame 89, Pittsburgh 0

The green and gold tide was
moving through the courtesy of Bill
Hill Barnes, giant 240-pound
quarterback siteak.

For ten minutes in the first
quarter, the game was

240 Branch street, Phone 2679W.

"Known for Good Clothing"

Wilson Motors

"Specialists For"

Jewelers

Body, Fender and Painting.

Maul Ticket, May Ba Purchased From Our Coihiar

The "Best Value In Town"

A Complete Dinner

FOLLOW THE

SOUPL-SALAD-DESSERT

65c

Served From 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Meat Tickets May Be Purchased From Our Cashier.

THE FINEST IN MODEL AND CRAFT SUPPLIES

"The Keep In Model And Craft Supplies"

ANNOUNCE

HONEYMOON

BRITTON

Furniture

SAT. OCT. 3-4

EAST 14TH STREET

Briner's Body Shop

"The Pretender"

SAT. OCT. 3-4

MILKY WAY

Honeywood

WIN HEAT TO...-

SOUPL-SALAD-DESSERT

65c

Served From 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Meat Tickets May Be Purchased From Our Cashier.

El Obispo

Fountain

896 Higuera
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26-8 victory over Cal Tech. How-

From The "...
End-o-The Line

Meet The Experts

In Local Fray

By Russ Fylle

The green and gold fabric-
tangles, galloping over a turf
strung with white silk hand-
kernakes, all but ruined the
invading Tschalbums of Pan-

Tateful, so #hile the way that we
made us blind to our faults.

Notre Dame 89, Pittsburgh 0

The green and gold tide was
moving through the courtesy of Bill
Hill Barnes, giant 240-pound
quarterback siteak.

For ten minutes in the first
quarter, the game was
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Fall Term Adult Classes

Open To Cal Poly Students

Although the fall term classes of the adult evening high school began Sept. 2, Fred L. Petersen, principal, announced today that Cal Poly students interested in any of the 44 courses offered are invited to enroll at any time.

"There are no tuition or registration fees and new classes will be organized upon sufficient demand from interested persons," Petersen said.

Following is a list of the subjects offered, class hours and days, unless otherwise indicated classes are held at the junior high school, Marsh and Toro streets.

Accounting

School 1 7 9

Airplane Maintenance

School 2 7 9

Art

School 3 7 9

Basketball

School 4 7 9

Bookkeeping

School 5 7 9

Commercial Law

School 6 7 9

Electricity

School 7 7 9

First Aid

School 8 7 9

Film Deniming

School 9 7 9

Firemen's Test

School 10 7 9

Geometry

School 11 7 9

Library

School 12 7 9

Little Theatre

School 13 7 9

Mathematics

School 14 7 9

Navigation

School 15 7 9

P.E. Men-Women

School 16 7 9

 pharmacology

School 17 7 9

Physical Education

School 18 7 9

Physical Education for Women

School 19 7 9

Physics

School 20 7 9

Pre-Medical

School 21 7 9

Pre-Law

School 22 7 9

Pre-Medical

School 23 7 9

Radio

School 24 7 9

Reading

School 25 7 9

Shorthand

School 26 7 9

Shorthand

School 27 7 9

Skating

School 28 7 9

Swimming

School 29 7 9

Tennis

School 30 7 9

Typing

School 31 7 9

Upholstery

School 32 7 9

Woodshop

School 33 7 9

Writers' Workshop

School 34 7 9

Writing

School 35 7 9

Job Vacancies Will Be Posted

By Guy Thomas

Are you looking for a job? If you are, the man to see is Major Deuel, who is in charge of the student employment office. This office is open to students who wish part-time work.

Employment vacancies will be posted on the bulletin board in the basement of the Administration building and students who wish to check the employment office.

Major Deuel stated that "part time jobs on or off campus are at all times in need and at this time there is a wave of unemployment, for the demand for jobs is greater than the supply."

Veteran-Student
Report of Earnings

No Teacher Asked

Veteran studying in colleges and universities under the G. I. Bill must have to make periodic reports of earnings to the Veterans Administration.

The elimination of this report will streamline the procedures for these veterans to those allowances. It is designed to save time and money by eliminating the need for paying more than necessary, the estimated 100,000 reports filed by veterans. During the coming year the VA, during the current year reported any differences between these payments and actual income during the school year.

The VA adopted this new policy after a survey showed that less than one per cent of the veterans in full time college school year.

Veteran in full time training in institutions of higher being under the G. I. Bill will estimate their earnings from productive labor for a period of one month from their enrollment at the time of registration. The amount of their substance allowances will be based on these estimates.

This new policy applies only to veterans in full time courses in institutions of higher learning and to students attending technical schools, teachers colleges, normal schools and junior colleges.

CARD OWNERS TAKE REED

John, entering senior grade manager, announced today that 1151 of the Aero club has been purchased but not picked up by its owners. Jones said that students who have paid for cards may come to room 33 in the basement of the Administration building any afternoon except Saturday, Sunday and Monday from 2 to 4 p.m.

AERIAL CLUB INITIATES

Students, who entering the Aerial club are to be initiated this Friday evening according to Jack O'Connell, Aerial club president. Fun and food are the main attractions at the initiation to be held at Oceano. All of the old members as well as incoming members are asked to attend. Students who are going should meet in front of the Aero building at 4 p.m. Transportation will be available.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Three popular models by Underwood for immediate delivery

Monthly Payments

To Cal Poly Students and Ex-GIs

Typewriter Rentals

Typewriter Repairs

Engineering Supplies

HILLS STATIONERY

OF COURSE

1127 Chorro St.
San Luis Obispo

WE SPECIALIZE IN
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
AND CHRISTMAS CARDS

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION:

• Vases
• Figurines
• Character Dolls
• Pictures
• Books
• Bibles
• Religious Mottos

The Gift NOOK

1120 Chorro St.
Phone 2286

FORD

AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE

DEKE THRESH

1513 MONTEZUMA ST.
Phone 1214

The Original

MOTEL INN

• Excellent Dining Room.
• Dancing.

Harold Spillers, Manager.
At North City Limits.
Phone 1340.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY

Missions Florists

116 Monterey
Phone 481

Free Space And Water
For Washing Your Car

Bill's Mobil Service

Leased and Operated by
A CAL POLY STUDENT

505 Higuera
Phone 823
Cooperative Housing Solves Faculty Problem

By Merr Chamberlain

The second teaching position at Cal Poly and not being moneys for housing themselves and their families, two camps of the faculty met to consider seriously their housing problems, with the purpose of solving them foremost in their minds. Af ter consultation, the group, consisting of six who were willing and able to give up some of their recreation time, John C. Gardner, president of Cal Poly, and about 100 others met to consider the formation of a cooperative to own and manage a housing project for faculty.

The group, which included faculty members and students interested in real estate, met to discuss the possibilities of acquiring property and formulating plans for a cooperative development of housing for the faculty. The group decided to form a cooperative housing association, or FHG, and to proceed with the project.

The FHG purchased a two-acre plot of land just south of the Cal Poly campus and "drew straws" to decide who would get what piece of land. The FHG also decided to form a committee to work on the building of the houses.

The committee included faculty members and students interested in construction. They planned to build a ranch type with asbestos shingles and concrete floors, which was the architectural department's recommendation. The committee also decided to build a basement with the assistance of Ham mitt, who had experience in the construction trade.

The FHG financed the project from its funds and the cooperation of the campus. Cal Poly students and faculty interested in recreation building were invited to attend the next meeting.

Said Freemeyer, "The point that Better Breed.

San Luis Obispo 2708

Crescent Park

Auto Court

One mile south of shopping district, highway 101.

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Boutique Gifts and Accessories

NEW and RESULT Typhewrites For Sale

All Makes Cleaned and Rewound

RENTALS — SUPPLIES

Johnny Nelson

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

108 Higuera

San Luis Obispo

CARPET "AS YOU LIKE IT"

577-779 Marsh St.

Make it a Rule to Let

PALEON BARBER SHOP

1929 Chorro St.

E. E. LONG PIANO CO.

1111

HousHOLD APPLIANCES

175-175 March St.

LOW PRICES • EASY TERMS

Mr. Manson's Furniture Store

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

NO RED TAPE

TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT

For Your Home or Office

The Camera club meets in the city recreation building every Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the city recreation building. Jack Fleming, Elmer Mettler, Harold Hilton and Gary Widdington will be Alldrich's associates in this work.

Crops Start Year With Busy Meeting

Ray Garrett was elected Crop club representative to the Poly Royal at a crowded meeting last Thursday, during which Ernest Heald was selected as chairman of a committee to present a new draft of the club constitution in accordance with requirements of the new college constitution set up by the student body last spring. Jack Fleming, Elmer Mettler, Harold Hilton and Gary Widdington will be Alldrich's associates in this work.
Welcome Future Farmers

California Polytechnic is extremely happy to welcome you to our campus for your 19th annual convention. Poly in always from former awesomes that won tended; pupils learn when they earn money doing their studying.” Jorkon* eervicemen used to rooelve

students at Cal Poly. We recommend this college to you as


Printing ln.truetor ..........

Robert Baunder., Dick Blmaeon, Joe Btooker, Wttbur Boot!, Qaorae Tellman, Ouy

Journallam ln.truetor ........... ................................... .-..... .......................-.......
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Thoroughbreds Breeders Like College Educated Colts

A college education may do much for a young Thoroughbred as it will do for a young man if figures do not belI fact. Four colts consigned to the 1947 sale of Poly's Thoroughbred breeding unit brought a record price of $2,660. This is the highest price received by the college to date for a yearling.

In the summer sales of 1946, a colt from the mare donated by Bing Crosby brought $1,856 which helps disprove the Bob Hope myth that Bing's horses never pay off. The colt was Bon Era by Bon Homme and was sired by *Zuncho, outstanding Chilean stallion. Presented to Cal Poly by Walter T. Wallis, the Thoroughbred breeding project at Poly grew out of a demand at Poly for instructional aids to animal husbandry. With limited facilities, enrollment is limited to sophomore and Junior students Interested in Thoroughbred breeding. The progeny of the thoroughbred breeding unit now has two mares in foal, one of limited facilities, enrollment is limited to sophomore and Junior students Interested in Thoroughbred breeding. The progeny of the thoroughbred breeding unit now has two mares in foal.

The newly organised Biological Society department recently welcomed to its staff Dr. Glenn A. Noble, a man of wide and varied experience both in the country and in the Orient.

Dr. Noble was born in Korea, a twin son of missionaries. He came to the United States in 1927 to enter the University of California, where he obtained his A. B. and M. A. degrees. His Ph. D. was earned at Stanford University.

In Korea, Dr. Noble helped organise and establish laboratories and curricula for the American Education system in that country, which replaced the former Japanese dominated school system.

Dr. Noble taught Biology and Pathology at Seoul National University medical college in Korea. He taught one summer at Marine Biology at Pusan Fisheries college in Korea. He once taught laboratory technique in a group of laymen who worked in the Biology field.

In the past year, Dr. Noble has been consultant in biology for the United States Military Government in Korea. In the United States he has taught at the College of the Pacific, in Stockton, and at San Francisco junior college.

"Poly," said Dr. Noble, "has a great future and I am glad to be a part of that future."

Dr. Noble's twin brother, Dr. Elmer Noble, is chairman of the Department of Biology of Santa Barbara State.

Noble Joins Poly Staff in Biology

Students Operate Campus Crops Store

By Ted Laine

With approximately 56 different kinds and varieties of fruits and vegetables being offered for sale in the buying public, the Crops department of the Agriculture building is experiencing a fall quarter of thriving business.

The store is open from 9 to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and on Saturdays from 11 to 12 noon. Operation of the store is handled entirely by students and at present is under the management of junior Johnny Schaaf who works the store and serves customers the coin for all purchases.

All products sold in the store are produced on the Cal Poly campus or by student projects, both on and off the campus. Student grown items are sold on a 10 per cent commission basis, while proceeds from college projects and the state-owned orchards are returned to the college and state respectively.

The primary purpose of all products and services is instructional and experimental; however, the returns from sales more than pay for the costs of operation. According to Paul Dougherty, head of the Crops department, the prices charged are comparable to those of the commercial operator and the prices are in line with quality.

While catering principally to the students and faculty, any values in excess of campus family demands is marketed to the college refectory and beyond to local retailers and to the terminal market in Los Angeles and San Francisco.

ROCK HOUNDS • See Our Display • Lapidary Equipment • Agate Jewelry

HURRY! HURRAY! ARE YOU FLYIN' HI?

OCT. 8 & 9 8:15 p.m.

San Luis High School Auditorium

Reserved seats only $1.20 to $2.40

NOW ON SALE AT:

EL CORRAL & LACCETTANS HOLL'S STYLE SHOP & RUEHLS BROWN MUSIC STORE & DURIE'S

FLYIN' HI!

Students Operate Campus Crops Store

EL CORRAL

STUDENT STORE OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT

We have a complete line of . . .

- BOOKS, STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- TOILET GOODS
- POLY SOUVENIRS

PLUS

LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING DEVELOPING SERVICE

FOUNTAIN and LUNCH SERVICE

EL CORRAL

STUDENT STORE OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT

Sheets Pillows

BLANKETS SheetS PILLOWS

9108 Morro St. San Luis Obispo

FOUNTAIN INN RESTAURANT

HOME OF FINE FOOD

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30

Except Monday.

Featuring RALPH THOMAS with His Accordian, Vibrasharp & Hammond Solovox

Half Mile South on 101 Highway.
VET TALK
(Continued from page 8)

ability, if application is made before 1966.
* Until July 25, 1952: Payments of readjustment under the GI Bill
end.
Until July 25, 1952: Monetary bonuses against the U. S. may be
filed.

Until September 27, 1954: Veteran has preferred right of applica-
tion for 90 days before general public may apply for homestead
entry on public lands re-opened or reclamation projects opened for
settlement.
* July 25, 1956: All education and
training under GI Bill and Public
Law No. 16 must be completed.

• Until July 25, 1957: Veterans may apply for Loan Guarantee
for purchase of homes, farms, or
businesses, under GI Bill.

* Two Years After Discharge or
July 25, 1947, whichever is later: 
Veterans may apply for Readjust-
ment Allowances under GI Bill.

• Four Years After Discharge or
July 25, 1947, whichever is later:
Veterans may apply for Vocational
Rehabilitation.

Eight Years After Acquiring Na-
tional Life Insurance (Term insurance dated before January 1,
1946): Conversion privilege to per-
mum types.

Indefinitely: Job-finding assis-
tance through public employment
offices.

Lifetime: Insured veteran may
change plan of converted insurance
reduce amount of insurance, change
beneficiaries, apply for waiver of
premium (if totally disabled for
six consecutive months). After con-
verted insurance is in effect for one
year, veteran may apply for loan
or cash surrender.

Lifetime: Hospitalization, medi-
cal treatment, domiciliary care, out-
patient treatment, prosthetic ap-
pliances for veterans having ser-
vice-connected disabilities under
certain conditions.

* These benefits are not used
before Dec. 1, 1959, under the provisions of
Public Law 16, except for veterans who
were "out of the service" for a limited period
before Dec. 1, 1959, under the provisions of
Public Law 16.

Crops Class Takes Trip

Comparing the old with the new
has always been a good way to
see advances in a particular field.
The general Field Crops class
found this to be true recently
when they went on a field trip to
the Carroll Brothers farm in the
Edna Valley. There they studied
the hand picking of sugar beets.
Last week the class studied me-
chanical harvesting of sugar beets
at Betteravia, Santa Barbara coun-
ty. Although the mechanical har-
vesting has had points, hand har-
vesting has not and will not be
entirely discarded for some time
to come.

In addition to studying the har-
vesting of sugar beets, the class
viewed the processing of the beets
in the Union Sugar refinery at
Betteravia.
The class is instructed by Ralph
Vorhies, and is particularly de-
signed for students of majors other
than Field Crops.

WEST POINT—molder of men and military leaders
—stresses the rigid training of all cadets toward health
and physical fitness. Every cadet participates in some
type of sport, consistently developing mental alertness
and sound body, the first requirements for leadership.

Out of West Point has come one of the greatest foot-
ball teams of all time, famous for its "touchdown twins"
combination and undefeated in three years of play.
MILK—nature's most nearly perfect food—helped build
that team. It's a menu "must" on training tables through-
out the Academy.

WEST POINT—Builder's Hardware — Paints
Tool—Urethene — Crocker
Glassware
S. M. Fender, Proprietor
Phone 2731013 Main Street
San Luis Obispo, California